T he impact of the Sun and solar wind on Earth's technological systems has become known as space weather. The most extreme space-weather events occur around once per century. Direct observations of solar activity since the start of the space age are not enough to give a good statistical understanding of their occurrence -we must look to historical datasets as well. One such dataset is the series of ionospheric observations carried out since the early 1930s in Slough, UK. The Earth's ionosphere is very sensitive to changes in solar activity both through changes in solar irradiance and through the arrival of solar coronal mass ejections (CMEs) at Earth. This long-term dataset therefore provides an opportunity to examine the impact of space-weather events at Earth since the 1930s, though the analysis of the data is time-consuming because the information is stored on annotated photographic positive prints. In this article we present an analysis of two such space-weather events and discuss the feasibility of using crowd-sourcing methods to carry out a comprehensive analysis of the entire archive in order to identify the impact of spaceweather events and other long-term changes in Earth's ionosphere.
Historical space-weather events
On 1 September 1859, British astronomer Richard Carrington observed a bright flash in the solar atmosphere. The effects of this solar flare were immediately seen in magnetometer readings as Earth's magnetic field was deflected by the rapid changes in ionization within the upper atmosphere. Around 17 hours after the flare was observed, a global auroral display stunned the world while telegraph operators in the United States struggled to deal with surges of power that ran through their system. These later effects were the result of an associated CME which, from a consideration of the time delay, travelled outwards from the Sun at an average speed of around 2500 km s -1 . While the effects of the Carrington event were extreme, the technology of the day was reasonably robust when faced with the worst effects of the storm. Extreme events like this at Earth are expected to occur once every 100 years or so (Hapgood 2011) but, in the interim, our society continues to develop technological systems that are potentially vulnerable to space weather. For example, extended power grids can also be influenced by geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) that cause surges of current through the power lines, in turn inducing heating and vibration in transformers throughout the grid. In 1989 a space-weather event caused damage to the grid in Quebec, Canada, which resulted in large areas being without power for many hours.
Particle precipitation and currents flowing in Earth's ionosphere deposit energy in the neutral atmosphere through collision. The resulting heating has two effects. First, the loss rate of atomic ions increases with the increased temperature and the density of charged particles is dramatically, though temporarily, reduced at high latitudes. The local plasma frequency, and therefore the ionosphere's ability to reflect radio waves, is a function of the electron content, therefore ionospheric heating has profound consequences for anyone using HF radio for communications. Transatlantic flights are diverted from the polar regions during geomagnetic storms because their ability to remain in contact with air-traffic controllers can be severely compromised. Second, if enough energy is deposited in the thermosphere, the resultant heating causes it to expand, bringing molecule-rich air to higher altitudes. Ionospheric loss-rates are much greater in the presence of molecular species because these molecules undergo charge exchange with atomic ions and then loss through dissociative recombination with free electrons. The result of this sequence of reactions is that molecule-rich air weakens upper ionospheric layers across wide areas as it enters global circulation. At the mid-latitudes of the UK, the effects of an ionospheric storm can be greatest around 24 hours after the onset of auroral activity (e.g. Davis et al. 1997) .
The frequency of space-weather events varies with the solar cycle: more CMEs take place when the Sun is at the peak of its activity. The relationship between the solar cycle and the magnitude of these events is less clear. That high activity levels are not required to produce the most energetic events was demonstrated on 23 July 2012 when an extremely fast CME erupted 
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from the Sun during the weakest activity cycle for many years (figure 1). This eruption was not earthward but the STEREO Ahead spacecraft experienced the full force of the event, with particle fluxes so great that they saturated the cameras on board for several hours.
Much work has been carried out in order to understand the potential hazards from space weather (Hapgood 2011, Hapgood and Thompson 2010) and to monitor the current state of engineering solutions (Cannon et al. 2013) . This work inevitably relies on knowledge of the range of conditions in space estimated using all available measurements. While we have gained a more detailed understanding of the processes involved since the advent of space-borne instrumentation, much of what we know about the climatology of Earth's space environment has come from long-term data series taken by ground-based instrumentation.
Because extreme events occur with a frequency around once a century, we have yet to gather enough data from space-borne instrumentation to provide a comprehensive dataset capable of providing robust statistical conclusions. As a result we must turn to datasets that can act as proxies for direct observations of the Sun and solar wind.
The Slough ionospheric dataset
One such dataset is the series of observations of Earth's ionosphere which began at the Radio Research Station, Slough, in 1931 (Gardiner et al. 1982) and continue today at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory in Oxfordshire, using modern digital instrumentation. This dataset is the longest continuous sequence of ionospheric measurements in the world and as such provides a unique insight into solar activity via its effect on Earth's upper atmosphere long before the advent of space-based solar observations.
The ionosphere forms as a result of X-ray and extreme-ultraviolet radiation from the Sun ionizing a small fraction of the gas in Earth's upper atmosphere. As the intensity of this solar radiation varies through the solar activity cycle, this modulates the ionization within Earth's atmosphere. On shorter timescales, the eruption of a solar flare, the passage of a fast stream of solar wind or the arrival of a CME at Earth all modulate the intensity of the ionosphere, making ionospheric measurements a useful proxy for solar activity. In addition, ionospheric data can be used to study other phen omena such as meteor showers, atmospheric waves and long-term changes to the height profile of the ionosphere.
The UK Solar System Data Centre at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (http://www. ukssdc.ac.uk) holds the entire archive of ionospheric measurements made by the Slough ionospheric sounder, or ionosonde, alongside the records from hundreds of other ionospheric stations that were subsequently set up worldwide.
An ionosonde probes the ionosphere by transmitting radio signals across a range of frequencies from about 1 to 15 MHz and detects the signal reflected from the ionosphere overhead. The transmitted radio frequency is proportional to the square-root of the electron density required to reflect it, and the time taken to reflect the signal gives an indication of the height at which it was reflected. By transmitting a range of radio frequencies, an ionosonde measures the electron density profile of the ionosphere overhead up to the peak electron density of the most intense layer.
The data product from an ionosonde is an ionogram, which is a plot of frequency against delay time (often displayed as height by assuming the signal is travelling at the speed of light in a vacuum) against radio frequency. From the ionogram various parameters can be extracted, for example the apparent heights and peak densities of layers of ionization in the ionosphere.
The UK Solar System Data Centre holds parameter values scaled from the Slough ionospheric dataset that were measured, or scaled, from the ionograms during the ionospheric monitoring programme at Slough. They begin as daily measurements, stepping up to hourly measurements in the 1940s.
The UKSSDC also holds the ionograms themselves. Up to the mid-1950s these are positive photographic prints, after which they were stored on 35 mm film until the advent of digital ionosondes; the data were then stored electronically. For the period 1931 to 1956 there are an estimated 140 000 print ionograms available (figure 2). It is apparent that the archive contains more ionograms than were scaled at the time. The range of parameters routinely scaled and recorded from the ionograms also increased over this time period. An inspection of the early 3: An example of the information contained within the engineer's logbooks. These books frequently contain information not found on the photographic prints. For example, this page from 1940-41 contains fxF2 values from which the more conventional foF2 values can be derived. In this sequence, the noon fxF2 drops from 7.3 to 3.9 MHz as a result of an ionospheric storm. A pencil note in the margin reads "Bennington advised" indicating that the operator realized the significance of this change.
2: A selection of ionograms in the UKSSDC archive. Each bundle of paper represents about two weeks' worth of data. This drawer represents around four months of data. The archive of photographic prints spans the period from 1933 to 1957 and is currently stored in many similar drawers. The photographic prints vary in size with the largest (shown on top) being around one metre in length. The plots were recorded directly onto photographic film that was moved sequentially past an oscilloscope screen as each frequency was broadcast and the ionospheric echoes received. The cumulative result of this process is a plot of time-of-flight against radio frequency. By assuming the radio pulse was travelling in a vacuum, the time-of-flight could be converted into a "virtual" height. Because the pulse was travelling through an ionized medium, this slowed down the radio pulse resulting in these virtual heights being greater than the true heights of the layers. The peak radio frequency reflected from each layer is proportional to the square root of the peak electron density in each layer.
Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/astrogeo/article-abstract/54/4/4.24/181786 by guest on 20 January 2019 ionograms reveals that each print is annotated with scaled values that were not all recorded in the paper records that contributed to the data archives now held in the UK Solar System Data Centre database. The UKSSDC also holds the logbooks written by early ionosonde operators from the Slough ionosonde programme, and these contain further information including additional scaled data values that are not recorded elsewhere ( figure 3) . In order to demonstrate the scientific potential within the undigitized ionospheric data from Slough, two events from 1941 were scanned and any useful information digitized from both the ionograms and the engineer's logbooks.
One of the first things to become apparent during this process was that there is far more information within the data archive than is currently available through the digitized data holdings. While having no easily read scale, each of the ionograms from the period of interest was annotated with figures denoting peak radio frequencies and virtual heights of each ionospheric layer. These annotations are handwritten in black ink or pencil on the greyscale image; as such, they are challenging to read by eye and probably almost impossible to detect automatically through optical character recognition.
The results can be seen in figures 4 and 5. These plots present the greatest (critical) frequency reflected by the ionospheric F2 region. This frequency is related to the peak electron concentration in the F2 layer through the formula f = 8.98N where f is the radio frequency in Hz and N is the electron concentration in m -3 .
At the start of each sequence, measurements were made around noon each day, but the frequency with which observations were taken was increased as soon as an anomaly was detected. The ensuing ionospheric disturbance is very different for each storm, demonstrating that the impact of an event is a complex function of solar-wind parameters and atmospheric conditions. The timing and relative severity of these events have been identified retrospectively from the geomagnetic activity index, aa, which is a measure of the geomagnetic variability as observed at two stations located in opposite hemispheres. Between 1872 and 2003 there were 29 events for which the aa peak magnitude lies between 246 and 441.
Geomagnetic records show that the event that started at 9:00 UT on 4 July 1941 was the 15th largest in the data sequence. Geomagnetic activity peaked at 00:00 UT on 5 July and the storm ended at around 21:00 UT on the same day.
The response of the ionospheric F2 layer to this storm is presented in figure 4 . Measurements taken in the days ahead of the storm show that the peak radio frequency reflected from the F2 layer (foF2) at noon was around 5.5-6.0 MHz (3.75-4.5 × 10 11 electrons m -3 ). As the geomagnetic storm progressed, subsequent noon foF2 values were anomalously low, with the noon foF2 value on 5 July well below 4 MHz (2 × 10 11 electrons m -3
). Noon foF2 values did not recover to pre-storm values until 8 July, although the ionosphere clearly remained disturbed beyond this time. This is a classic "negative" ionospheric storm, with foF2 values suppressed in the days following storm onset. The depletion of ionization and the delayed ionospheric response at Slough can be explained by an increased ionospheric loss-rate due to an increase in the concentration of molecular species (N 2 , O 2 ) brought to F region altitudes by the upwelling resulting from heating in the auroral zones. This molecular-rich air enters the global thermospheric circulation and gradually propagates equatorward, reaching the mid-latitudes of Slough in about 24 hours. Ion ization has a far greater loss-rate in the presence of molecular species, resulting in the depletion of the F2-layer peak density for several days. The magnitude and duration of this effect provides an insight into the energy input into the upper atmosphere as a result of the CME reaching Earth.
According to the geomagnetic records, the storm of 17 September 1941 started at 9:00 UT, peaked at 06:00 UT on 18 September and ended around 18:00 UT on the 19th. This was the second largest ionospheric storm recorded in the geomagnetic data. The response of the ionospheric F2 layer was somewhat different from the previous example (figure 5). In this case there was an enhancement of ionospheric densities, with noon foF2 values increasing from 6 ± 1 MHz (4.5 × 10 11 electrons m -3 ) to over 9 MHz (1 × 10 12 electrons m -3
) for the ensuing five days. Such "positive" ionospheric storms are less frequent than "negative" storms and are most often observed in winter months when the thermospheric composition at F-region altitudes is dominated by atomic chemistry and the ionospheric loss rates are subsequently lower.
4:
The peak frequency reflected from the ionospheric F2 layer as a function of time during July 1941. The vertical white and grey bars are centred on noon and midnight respectively to aid the interpretation of ionospheric variability in these data, which were taken at a variety of times and cadences. These frequencies, which are related to the peak electron density of the ionospheric F2 layer, are greatest at noon and weakest during the night. The dashed vertical lines indicate the start and end of the geomagnetic storm while the dot-dashed line indicates the time of peak geomagnetic activity. After the onset of the geomagnetic storm the peak frequency of the F2 layer at noon is reduced from around 6.5 to below 4 MHz. et al. (1998) demonstrated that the storm/ quiet ratio of F-region ionospheric densities closely follows the storm/quiet ratio of O:N 2 concentrations, supporting the theory that positive ionospheric storms can also be explained by composition effects. Despite the scientific potential in characterizing the impact of historical space-weather events at Earth, analysis of the Slough dataset is a time-consuming task requiring careful visual inspection of each positive photographic print in order to capture all the information that it contains. In addition to the peak frequency of the F2 layer presented here, the ionograms are frequently annotated with scaled values of the peak frequencies and heights of each of the ionospheric layers, while the engineer's logbooks often contain a wide selection of complementary data. With the ionogram traces appearing as a greyscale of varying contrast annotated with handwritten notes in pencil or black ink, automatic scaling of these data is too challenging to be carried out economically or reliably. The same is true for the logbooks, which are handwritten with variable information in no clear format. Inspection by eye is by far the most efficient means of capturing such data. Several datasets with similar requirements for human intervention in their analysis have benefited from the relatively recent phenomenon of citizen-science projects.
Data analysis through citizen science
Citizen science relies on the enthusiasm and time of large numbers of amateur scientists who carry out simple yet time-consuming dataanalysis tasks. By dividing the analysis among a large number of people, with each image being scrutinized by several individuals, it is not only possible to digitize large analogue datasets but also to use consensus among users to gauge the accuracy of their results. In this way, it is possible for citizen scientists to provide accurate analysis of scientific data after only a limited amount of training.
The efficacy of such an approach has been demonstrated by a host of web-based projects from Galaxy Zoo (http://www.galaxyzoo. org), in which users as asked to classify images of many galaxies, to Solar Stormwatch (http:// www.solarstormwatch.com) in which data from the twin STEREO spacecraft are analysed, using a series of more abstract data-analysis tasks, to investigate the impact of the solar wind at Earth. Such has been the success of citizenscience projects that the there are now hundreds of thousands of citizen scientists analysing data from a diverse set of projects under the banner of Zooniverse (http://www.zooniverse.org). One of the prime motivations among members is that they are keen to contribute to the investigation of real scientific problems (Raddick et al. 2010) .
The Slough ionospheric dataset is a valuable source of information about the Sun and solar wind from a period when direct observation of these through space-based measurements was not possible. There are surely other datasets that contain useful information about the impact of historic space-weather events (from ionosondes and other ground-based instrumentation such as magnetometers, for example) for which a great amount of effort is required to extract the information contained within paper records or photographic plates. While automatic digitization of these records may prove impossible, citizen-science projects would provide a costeffective means by which these data can be given a new lease of life in helping us to extend our observations of the Sun and solar wind to many eyars before the advent of the space age.
•
Drivers of space weather
The influence of the Sun on Earth's space environment and upper atmosphere has been studied using ground-based and space-borne instrumentation for many years now. This field, previously known as "solar-terrestrial physics", is now often referred to as "space weather", a broader title that takes account of the influence of the Sun over modern technological infrastructure such as spacecraft and power grids (Hapgood 2011) .
The Sun undergoes an approximately 11-year activity cycle, driven by the differential rotation of the solar disc modulating the magnetic-field topology within the solar atmosphere (Babcock 1961) . Throughout this cycle, but more often at solar maximum when solar magnetic fields are at their most complex, bright flashes of electromagnetic radiation occur (solar flares), and huge eruptions of material (coronal mass ejections or CMEs) throw vast clouds of the solar atmosphere and its associated magnetic field into interplanetary space. The effects of these two phenomena at Earth are quite different. Enhanced extreme-ultraviolet (EUV) and X-ray emissions during flares are absorbed by gases in Earth's upper atmosphere, temporarily increasing the production of ionization and modulating the propagation of terrestrial radio signals. Flares are often accompanied by sudden brief storms of energetic protons that are accelerated to relativistic speeds during the flare. While these energetic particles increase the radiation exposure of both astronauts and spacecraft, they arrive at Earth so soon after a flare is first detected that predicting the arrival of such events is challenging.
The material associated with a CME, while energetic, travels at much slower speeds (between 300 and 2500 km s -1 ) and takes between 17 hours and four days to reach Earth. As a CME travels it can accelerate solar-wind particles ahead of it in a process known as Fermi acceleration. The result is a "gradual" energetic-particle event. While the energies of these particles are lower than those associated with flares, they occur over a much greater time period (several hours) and contain much heavier elementary particles. Gradual energetic-particle events therefore represent a higher radiation threat due to the much greater particle fluxes involved. On arrival at Earth, the efficiency with which a CME can interact with Earth is strongly affected by the orientation of the magnetic field associated with the CME. If the CME's field is southward (opposite to Earth's magnetic field) the two fields are more likely to undergo "magnetic reconnection", a reconfiguring of the field that joins the two together and, as the CME travels away from the Sun, this stretches Earth's magnetosphere into a long tail. Subsequent reconnection events within the magnetotail disconnect the two fields once more and as the Earth's field lines snap back towards Earth, particles are accelerated into Earth's upper atmosphere over the north and south poles. As these particles precipitate into Earth's atmosphere, they excite the gases there, so that they glow with the characteristic colours of the aurora.
